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ART. 1.-Tu·o ancient Inscriptic11s, in the Cat·e cl:c:racltr, c1?d 
San..tkrU language, which, engrai~ed on Copper plates, ore 
ti onslated into E11glish, by ll.i.LL G. Su..t.sTREE, Es(l., with 
remarks by the Secretary. 

To J..t.!IJES Brno, Esq., Secretary to the Bombay Brancli R. A. S. 

MY .DEAR S1a,-I ha,·e now the pleasure of returning the Corp:'r 
plate, yon gave me the other day, with correct transci'!pts iu the ori
ginal and Balln1d characters, as well as a translation of its contents 
into the English language. 

On comparing the names of kings, mentioned in this grant, with Mr. 
Walter Elliott's genealogy of the Cl1alukya race, as ascertaiued fl'Om the 
numerous inscriptions collectl'd by that gentleman, (Journal Hoy. As. 
Society, Londo11, No. VII. p. 7,) I am dioposed to think that the Pri::ce, 
Vishm1. i-ardlian, referred to in this grant, mu~t be the grarn:hon of king 
nkrama, or J/ikrama.dityn, the beginning of whose reign is plared in 
the Shaka year 655, or in 733 A. D.; and whose son, th~ father of our 
donop, according to both authorities, is of the name of Kirti Varma. 
The antiquity of the document i3 fully borne out by the nature of the 
character; which, were there no proof to the contrary, may indeed make 
it two or three centuries older, as may be easily seen from an inspection 
of Mr. Frirsep's Table of the ancient Alphabets, in the Vllth Volume 
of the Bengal Aoiatic Society's Journal. We would certainly be at lib
erty to identify rikrama \\ith Bil elder prince of that name, the date of 
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whose reign is 514 S!&a'lt.a, if it were not for a disagreement in the namea 
that follow. 

The langn~ge of the grnnt, u~like that of other writings of thi!I kind, 
is extremely simple; and the description of the fomi1y of the r€'igning 
monarch is confinrd to two of hi$ ancestors. These cirntm!lrnnres may 
perhaps be attributed to thP decline of the p;iwer of the Clwlukya1',· 
which soon afterwards w:is very much c1Jrtailed, if not altogether anni
hilated, at lea~t. for a con~iderable length of time. 

The inscrip:ion is full uf orthographical error~, too nu1Mr011s to be 
enumerated. There is one particular ~ymbul u~ed, which I have n') 
where met with. I allude to the mark o for i (i) instead of a-. The 
rneclial '1" ( u). is exprl'Ssed both by U as well as (!', whi1·h latter form, 
being that of the modern Deva Nagari, may indic:ite that the Cave cha
racter was in a state of transition when the grant was written. The i• 
1cription on the teai i~ literally -!f) ~irnr, Shri Bidurasa, which I must 
Jene to your superior jlldgment to explain. The village of A land Tir
tha, the grant of which iOJ commemorated in the rlate, may be ideuti6ed 
with Al .. ndi near Puna, as I !mow of only one other Aland, but it ia 
1itunted to the north of the Bhima and not to the south. 

ConncctP.d with the histo'"y of tl1e Ck11.lulqp.1, I send you herewith an 
l1•scription, taken from a Copper plate grant, of the 5th t:tntury of tho 
Christian era, which Profe~sor Orlebsr presented to your Society in 
1841, after carefully comparing it with the original at my request. Aa 
confirming the few records of that period found by Mr. Elliott, it is a 
document of some importance ; and as it has not up to this day been 
published in the Transactions of the Paren~ Soci<'ty, to whom I believe, 
it was transmitted, yon may, if' you think proper, f?i\'e it a place in your 
JQurnal, along with tt.is additional relic of the Clialultya family, which 
has been brought to light through your exertions. 

I am sorry th:it I could not prevail upon the Thakur, who brought me 
the Plate, to part with it on any consideration. 

aeneve me, dear Sir, 
Your'a ruoi;t sincerely, 

DUL G. SHA9Tlllf.&. 

7th August, 18". 
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No. I. 

Translation of a Copper plate grant of lartd,found at Sattara, and now 
in possession of JAMES B1ao, Esct. 

Illes~ing. King Rana 'Vikrama was descended from the family of 
the Chci.lukyas ; the sons of Hariti, of the same Gotra as the desrend
ants of M:inu, meditators 011 the feet of Swami Maliasenc( I); the chain _of 

whose arms was protected by the Lody of the mothers of the world, 11nd 
who had been blessed wi;h the Eo:ir sigll(?t, by Vishnu oo being arou3ed 
from his slumbers in the milky ocean. May this king be glorious; who, 
being himself a good ruler, was gifted with good ministers and good coun
srllors; who had humbled the pride of al\ his er.emies, and who had ac· 
quired great renown by his \•irtuous deeols in chastising the wicked 
men of the Kali Yrlg. His son Kirti Varma was a famon~ protector 

afthe earth, and reigned for a long time, distinguishing him .. elf for worthy 
ar.tions. Hiq son w;1s <'S handsome as Ka1.darpa (2). Knowing his 
dutirs and having a feeling of gratitude, he equalled Arjuna, as if he was 
intended by the Crf'ator, like that hf'ro, to remove the ,-ani1y of men 

wh::- support themeelves Ly arms. 1 his prince named Vis/mu l"cr
dhan, while he had conciliated the attachment of the world, and was 
in the habit of receiving homage from the crowned heads of numerous 
humiliuterl ,·assals, during his rt>gency (3). l•estowed formally, (pouring 
water, &c.) on the 15th Kartika at K nmmarathya, a village called Aland 
Tirtlia, situated 10 the south of the Bhima and to the north of the free 
bold cal\ed Anopalwa, upon the sons of' Lakshumana Sw;.mi of tho 

Kaushika Gotra, (the dC"scendan1s of Viswamitra,) who had penetrated 
t.l>rough the V l.'das with all their bran<:hes- to Achala Swami, Dl.'vu Swami, 
Aditya Swami, Nagkumarn with all their sons, grand~ons, &c. This 
grant is made to support the performance <>f raishwadet:a, Agniliotra, 
~nd other ceremonies, with the view of securing ,·irtue to the donor him
self and his parents, and is to last as long as the sun, the moon, and tho 
earth exist. Let it be known to ail the authorities on the frontier, our 

(I) The 1011 of l\1nh11dev11, usa111ly called K'rtikeya, and Commander•iD· 
Chit'f of the celestial armies. 

(2) The god of love. 

(3) Tbi1 pusoge is sn1ePplible ofa difl'erPnt interprPtation. It may meaa 
\11e " Gr11nt i1 m11de by the re(leDt of Vishnu Sharma.,named Vi1hou Sidbi." 
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nseal1, heads and great men of the place, l:.c. that this village is not to 
be entered into by troops of the state or of persons !iving on usury. 
Know:ng that the grant is lnwful, and that the duration of this life is :.s 
transient as the waves of the sea agitated by a gale, the same should not 
be resumed. Whoevt:r, having his sense obscured hy the mist of igno
rance, should interrupt our grant or appro,·e of its being interrupted, shall 
be guilty of the fh·e great sins. As ·Vya.qa, the expouuder of the Vedas, 
says; He who makes a graut of land, lives 60,000 year,; in heaven; who
ever resumes it, or approves of its resumption, is doomed to r~ide in 
hell for an equal length of time. Sagara and many other kings, & c. 
who make granb1 of land, do not gain so much merit as those who protect 
the grants of others. 0 king Yudhishthira ! maintain wit)l care di the 
former grants ofland. 0 good king, the preservation of a grant is a 
more virtuous act than the giving of it. A man, though he may be on 
the \'erge of deatn, should never think of depriving a Brahman of hi9 es
tate; for what is burned by fire springs up_again, hut what is bur11ed by 
a Brahman's curse never revives. Whoever seizes the land, & c. Those 
who resume grants of land become black serpents in the hollow11 of tree1 
iu the arid deserts of the Vindhya. This edid is written in the 8th 
year of the king. 

No. 2. 

Translatidn of an Inscription of a Copper plate grant, belonging to a 
Thtikur cf the name of NARSU BHALA, of Nc11c!g6.m in tire Nerti.em 
Konkan. 1841. 

Pear:i. Glory be to the Boar (1 ), in whom Vishnu was made manifest, 
who agitated the ocean, and bore 1 he tarth ou the tip of his uplifted r:ght 
tusk. Shri Kirti Varma Roja, who~e body hecame pure as the A 1•abhr:tha 
bath of' the A shwamedha sacrifice, adorned the family of the prosperous 
Chalukyas, of the ,;ame Gotra (2) as the descendants of Manu; who arc 
praised by the whole world ; the sons of' Hariti (3); brought up by seven 

(I) The third incar~ation of VishnCi for lhe recovery of lhe ea.rlh from lhe 
watt> rs. 

("l) A di1tinctive appl'llation of Drihman a.nd Ksbatriya f.1milie1, deaolinr 
their de1cent from puticular lt1sh is. 

(3) Proba.bly aome local 1odde11, worshipped uy .the family. 
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mothers,_ who were even as the seven mothere of the world ( 4) ; who, 
through the protection of Kartikeya, gained a succession of blessings ; 
and who, under the eye of the Boar signet, obtained through the favour of 
the god Nnrayan, subjugated all the kings of the earth. His so:i waa 
Shri Palakeshi 'Vallabha, whose lotus-like feet were touched b)• the 
crowns of many hundred kings ; whose firmness W&S as that of the 
mountains Meru, Malaya, r.nd Mandara, whose whole army of infantry, 
cavalry, chariot~. and elephants, was iucreasiug day by day; who on his 
noble horse Kanta Chitra ( 5) reconquered his own dominions, and (after
wards) the three kingdoms of Cliera, Cho/a, and Pandya; who gained a 
new title by the defeat of Sliriharslia, lord of the northern countries; 
who ever meditated upon the feet of Sliri Ntiga J'ardlian, and was an 
emineut follower of Mahadeva. His younger brother Jaya Sinha, 
the supporter of the earth, ~ubdued all his rivals. His son, the prop of 
the th\ee (6) worlds, RaJa Sliri Ntiga Vardlian, infonns all the present 
and future kings:- Be it known to you that at the request of Ballam 
1 hakur, we have assigned (pouring water & c.) for the support of the 
holy inhabita11t11 of Balegram, and in furtherance of the Guggul '11"orship 
of Kapaleshwar, the said village, which is situated on the boundaries of 
Goj>arashtra, with its public buildings, and appurtenances, with the quar
ters of the impost and the military ; (7) that (the glory of) our 
father and mother may endure as long as the sun, the moon, the sea, 
and the earth exist, and that our own virtue anJ fame may be promoted. 
May then this <;Ur grant be respected and ob!!er\•ed by our descendants, 
or other future kings, remembering that life is as transient as the clouds 
of ~fo,·ember. According to the saying of the holy Vyasa, "Sagar and 
many other kings ha,·e enjoyed the earth, whoever may be the master of 
the earth, this il the fruit thereof. Whoe\·er resumes the land which 

(4) Sevrn fpmale deilies \veil known in lhe HindG mythology as Brlhmi, 
MohPahwiui, &c. the t'oeririe~ of Drnhmn anil other gods. 

(5) a;-;r~~ is erroneo•uly wriLten cfizr;:r;;f@f. 

(6) Here we have 'PJ'f;r, iustend or f:;J~'A'. 

(7) Thia wu lbP at>nse thnt the pusage oppenred to me to conny, whl'n I 
1 originally tr:i.ns!r1tPd Lhe Inscription, l hove bt><?n however utiafi~d, that i& 
mtnn1 " the villag~ is not to be enlered into by the troop• and follower• or 
the Jr.in,." 
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either he himself or otbers have given, becomes a worm, doomed to pttis 

sixty thousand (8) years in filth." 

Reinarlcs on the foregoing Inscription. 

I -The Copper pla+e, of which a copy ar.d an English translation 
are herewith submitted to the Society, consists of two pieces 7 inches by 
5, connected by two rings, one of which bears a seal, which· is exactly 
represented in the fac-simile. It belonga to Narsu Bhala, a Thakur, 
originally an inhabitant and a Wataudar of Kav:mai, in the ,·alley of Trim
b3kesh.var, but now living at ~andgam in the Northern Konkan. His 
family has been in possession of it from time i:mnemorial, and believing 
that it contained some grant to his ancestors, he was induced to send it to 
me to be decyphered. 

2.-By the help of l\tr. Prinsep's t:ible of the Indian Alphabe's, I 
succeedl'd in rl'ading the whole of the inscription without much difficulty. 
'fhe character in \\ hich it is w~itten will be found to bear n close re
semblance to that of the Allahabad Pillar, which, according to the Jour
nal of the Bengal I siati= Society for M:.rch 1838, belongs to the 5th 
century of the Christian era. 

3.-Thc Plate bears no d:itc, nor makes any mention of the place 
whe1 e the deed wa~ written ; but it will he found that the grant was 
ma:le by Naga Vardhan, the t1l'phew of Pulakeshi, the most mighty of the 
\\"ell known Chalukya race of Kallian (in the Dekh:m ), en whose history 
much light. ha~ already bel'll thrown by the elaborate researches of Mr. 
\Valter Elliott, oft he Madras Civil Service'.(!>) If according to the Co.,. 
per dl'ed in the possessio;n of Major ,l('rvis, quoted in Mr. Elliott's pa
per, Pulakeshi reigned in the year 411 of Shalivahana, the Inscription 
now submitted cannot be more than a few ) cars later th~n that period, a 
result which remarkably verifies what i:i stated ns p1 obable in the preced
ing paragraph. 

4.-0n comparing the present Inscription with one that accompanies 
l\Ir. Ellio1t's paper, the fact that first strikes nutice is the great simikrity 
of langu::ge. Both the documents begin with the same invocation to 

rS) The word '1'4, :i year, is spelled crftv. 
(9) SPe Mr. Elliott's Enny on the 1ubj~ct p. 8. R. A. Society'• Journal Cor 

May lil37. 
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Var.Aha, anddesignatetheChalukyafamily u "Manovy:1!a Gotra," "the 
children of Hariti," " supported by the Re,·en rnotheu," and as hning 
subdued all their enemies in an in1ta1:t by the boar signet obtained from 
the fa,·onr of Bhagviin Naniyan." J\n indubitable proof of the identity of 
the king Pulakeshi, mentioned in both grants, is fumi~hrd by the nllusion 
to his horse " Kantha Chit.ra," and the performance of the" Aehwnrne
dha" aacri6ce, ~hich from the amount of its expense and the difficulty 
of its conditionJ, (of which the exaction of' ta·ibute from :111 the contem· 
pornry sovereigns is the principal one,) ha11 not ht-en underh.ken by n:any 
modem princes. Thi11 king, according to Mr. Elliott's genealogfral table, 
i:s the son of Riina Uaja or Halja Sinha, \\'hi:e according to the Inacrip:. 
tion before us, he is the son of Klrti V3rira. There il, however, no real 
contradiction between the two accounts ; for as the name Haju Sinha or.· 
cura in one place according to Mr. Elliott, and he rPgards it as doubtful, 
\\'e may suppose it wa11 a mere title of honour like Hiina Rilja, ir.d that 
Kartik Varma is tt.e proper name of this king. It will be seen that the 
younger brother of Pulnkeshi hears the name of Jaya Sinha, the same 111 

that of hi1 grandfather, who may be suppc11ed to be the founder of the 
Chalukya( I 0) dynasty iu the ~khan. 1'hus the Copper plate now brougM 
to light, supplies us with three additional namt'S of the Chaluky1 kings : 
viz. Klrti Varma, Jaya Sinha, and Naga Vardhan, the father, the younger 
brother, and the nephew of Pulakeahi. 

5.-With regard to the position of the "Gopa Ilashtra," on the 
frontiers of which "Bnlegr.nna' is aai1l to ha,·e been situated, we hat"e 
1ome ground on which to h&Zard a conjecture. A tradition exists that 
near the village of Anjan Niri, sbo11t fh·e miles from Trimbakeah\\'ar, 
where extem1it"e ruins of a town and a atrong fort are still to be seen, 
therefom1erly stood the capit.il of the Gaoli or Cowherd kings. We may 
therefore suppoae that the vi.lley of Nashik was called Goparashtir in the 
time of the Cbalukya kings. This hypothesis is further anpport~ by 
the o1ite of the original residence of the Thokur"s family, where it is rea· 
aonable to suppose that the grant must hn,·e ht-en found. ( 11 ) · 

6.-0n asking Narsu Bhala whether there wu :my tradition current 

(10) <'hiluk11 is• common family nnme among the Marathu. 

(II) Bnlo•gram nnr Yul.;, may be 1&id lo be ~ilualrd on the fronlif'H oflhi1 
Gop1ruhtr1, but it would require a bcuer proof to identify it po1ilivel7 witb 
tbe villaie meatioaed in the 1ra.nl 

2 
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in his family or in his tribe respecting Dallam Thakur, at whose request 
the village is said to have been granted, I could obtain no information. 
The mention of his name, however, on so old a document proves, that the 
Thakun formed a portion of the original inhabitants of the Dekhan ; and 

some of them possessed gre:it influence with the reigning sovtrt•ign:t of 
the ~in.e. 

7.-In ronclusion I have only to remark that the language in which 
the dttd is wr;tten is elegant, but simple and unaffected ; and is evident

ly the production of a period anterior to that when the taste of the Hin
dus was vitiated, and tht>y became fond of a bombastic style, abounding 
in laboured rhymes, far-fetched metaphor!, and childish play upon wo:·tl~. 
The few errors, which occur priucip:illy in the spelling, arc marked on the 
margin of the transl:it;on. 

8.-1 ha\•e already ~aid that the character of this gr:int is nE'arly the 
same as that of the Allahabad Pillar. None of thl' initial \'Owels occur, 
with the exception of~ ( u); the medials are more nl'a1 ly allied to those 

oftlie Gujarat Plates of the 4th Century than of the Allahabad Inscrip
tion; the only difference being that i (1) is writlm t!' instead of A; and 

~ ( c) nnd i!' ( ai) are join~d as in modern Dalbndh, and not as in Bengali 
to which the corres!>onding lrtters in the Gujarat Plates are al.ke. 
} rnong the conson:mts I notice some dissimilarity in the following 

letters:-

'if~ll'IJ~Jif~~ 

Allahabad lriscription. \-i 0 0 1-1 nJ o/ A 1j 

The NandagU.m. a tJ D ¥ e /-J ~ $' 

I may obsenc that If and a of the Plate exactly corre~pond to tho1e 
in the Gujarat Plates. It is worthy of notice that the letter ur ( n) occurs 
in two distinct forms k and m. The former of thE'se is that of the Al

lahabad Pillar, and the latter of the Kutih Inscription from Darelly of 
the year 992 A. D. The first form however is found only in cum· 

pos:tion. 

Additional remark! 011 the t100 preceding Inscriptions, by tM 
Secretary. 

The earliest records of the H_indu social system, contained in the Ra
mayana, ~lahabharata, and Mar.u, confirm the uniform traditions of 

the people, tLat Bengal, Orissa, and the whole of the DekiJan, south 
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of the Nermada river, were about thi! beginning of the Christian era 
inhabited by outcaste and barbarous tribes, similar to the people called 
by Pliny Calinga, or Parthia/es ; who inhabited the sea coast, at the 
summit of the bay of Bengal, from point Godaveri to cape Negrais. 
The ascertained independent origin of the primitive words of the Tamui 
language, which are not derived from Sanskrit, afford strong confirmato
ry evidence of the comparatively recent amalgamation of these tribes 
with the present Hindu state, and that they were converted to the Brah
manical system, and from barbarity, by an enlightened and civilized peo
ple from the North. The numerous inscriptions, on copper and on 
stone, which have been arranged and commented on, with great research, 
by Mr. Walter Elliott, of the Madras Civil Service, supply additional 
proofs, relative to this subject; and clearly indicate that the Brahman1 
of the North, who introduced the foreign faith and language, were ac
companied by a warlike race of Kshatriyas; who, from their devotion to 
the worship of fii'e, and the ceremonial observances enjoined by the re
da1, were denominated Agnikulas, and subsequently Rajputs. The in
scriptions here translated, relative to this stage of the Hindu history of 
the South, are of considerable interest; and illustrate the origin of the 
Rajput family of the Chalukyas, who ruled over Kuntala De1ha, in 
the Dekhan, of which the capital was Kalliani. 

Jn an inscription, engraved on copper, in a very ancient type of the 
Purvada Halla Kanara character, and in the Sanskrit language, dated 8ha
ka 4ll, (A. D. 490),• the Chalukyas, are said to be descended from 
Manu, by the lineage of Harita ;t who, according to the Vishnu Pu
rana, was one of the sons of the Kshatriya "Viswamitra, who obtain
ed Brahmanhood through devotion; aurl from whom the Gotra, or fami
ly of the Kaushika Brahmans derive their origin· According to the in
scription just mentioned, and in the possession of Major T. B. Jervis of 
the Bombay Engineers, the earliest member of the Chalukyafamily, 
cotemporary with the date of the grant, A. D. 490, was Pulakeshi, who 
conquered the South, and subdued the kingdoms of Ghera, Chola, and 
Pandya, or Mysore, Tanjore, and Madura. He is mentioned in No. 

• See Journal of the Roya.I Asiatic Society, London, volume V. p. 343. 

I According to the Vi1bnu Pura.oa the Harita are clusea of god;i, belong
ing to the twelfth Mttnwantara; but in the preceding Inscriptions the name ia 
feminine Haruti, who among Bauddhos i1 a Yak.hanc. or femllle demon 
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